The Do Good Institute is excited to continue our new internship program, Impact Interns, this Fall!

This professional development and leadership pipeline links students from the University of Maryland to project- and social impact-based internship opportunities with alumni organizations and partners of the Do Good Institute.

The program is designed to provide emerging social sector leaders with meaningful opportunities to gain professional experience, develop skills, build a professional network, and learn more about working in the nonprofit and social impact sphere while providing Do Good alumni and partners with impressive and skilled interns.

**Location**

Due to COVID-19, we anticipate most internships will be completed virtually

**Hours**

10-20 hours a week between September 14, and December 4, 2020

**Who**

Do Good Institute partner organizations and UMD students
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IMPACT INTERNSHIPS
A professional development and leadership pipeline for passionate students and purpose-driven partners

Impact Interns Are

- High achieving and motivated students (undergrad or grad)
- Looking to expand their networks and skill sets
- Passionate and dedicated to social impact work

- Curious and eager to learn about social and environmental issues
- Interested in a meaningful, paid internship opportunity
- Able to work up to 20 hours a week from September to December 2020

Previous Interns Have Worked On

- Communications and Marketing
- Evaluation and Impact Measurement
- Fundraising and Development
- Grant Reviews and Due Diligence
- Grants Administration
- Curriculum and Program Development
- Research and Report Writing
- Special Events

Do Good Institute Support

The Institute can assist with the following:

- Provides pipeline of students to partner organizations
- Pairing of top students to partner organizations
- Potential support for student salary
- Additional professional development support to students
- Operational Guidance

Questions about applying?

Email Megan Masterson, Program Coordinator, meganjm@umd.edu
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